LOW PAID WORKERS AT THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART BEGIN A CAMPAIGN FOR
THE LONDON LIVING WAGE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
3 March, 2015, London. Low-paid workers at the prestigious Royal College of Art have this week begun a
campaign to win the London Living Wage of £9.15 per hour. The campaign was launched yesterday with
a leafleting session at the main entrance to the college in Kensington where more than 400 fliers were
distributed.
Like many higher education institutions the Royal College of Art outsources services such as cleaning,
catering, and maintenance. As outsourcing often entails, the employees of these companies are on far
inferior wages, terms, and conditions than their colleagues who work directly for the Royal College of Art.
For example, the cleaners, employed by Ocean Integrated Services, earn as little as £6.82 per hour
cleaning the building from 12 to 5am. “It’s difficult to live on such a low salary. Just the rent consumes
50-60% of our earnings,” said Julian Marin, a cleaner at the Royal College of Art.
After years of earning poverty wages outsourced workers at the college decided that enough was enough
and they joined the Independent Workers’ Union of Great Britain (IWGB) in order to campaign for the
London Living Wage, a rate of pay considered across the political spectrum to be the minimum necessary
to avoid living in poverty. Natalie Bennett, Leader of the Green Party and a longtime supporter of the
IWGB said: “The fact that the Royal College of Art isn’t even paying some of its workers a living wage is an
absolute disgrace. It’s a simple statement to say that if you are working full time you should earn enough
money to live on and whatever you do part-time should be pro-rata for that.”
In response to increasing pressure from the IWGB, the Royal College of Art announced that it would pay
the London Living Wage to its cleaners in September of this year. However this offer was rejected by the
IWGB on the grounds that forcing the workers to continue living in poverty for another half year simply
was not tenable. Furthermore, whilst an improvement in wages for cleaners is certainly welcome, the
campaign encompasses all outsourced workers, not just cleaners.
The IWGB campaign is rapidly gathering momentum with growing support on social media and from
students at the Royal College of Art. Yesterday both the UNITE and UCU branches at the college put out
a statement calling for immediate implementation of the London Living Wage. A protest has been called
for Friday, 13 March at 1pm at the college and the union is contemplating industrial action if the campaign
is not won in the next couple weeks.

For more information, see: https://rcalondonlivingwagecampaign.wordpress.com/about/
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=33Q4lUPqfDE
Contact: IWGB President Dr. Jason Moyer-Lee at Jasonmoyer-lee@iwgb.org.uk or at 07771783094.
To follow the latest developments see: Facebook: IWGB University of London; Twitter: #RCALivingWage
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